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President's 
Letter ga 

Dear Members
, 

Looking at these new 
Casale. 

sets really makes me wish I was 

kid again! 

As a youngster I spent lone 

playing with a fort and ha
 Me 

soldiers. But to have a cas if 

could change 
to suit yourse 

building it differently e
oer 

that would have been territe- 

Just think of all the ra
m 

and strong gatehouses you oe 

make. The complex 
defence: 

lofty towers and deep ee
 

The flights of 
steps, trap : 

drawbridges and secret pit falls to 

deter the Black Knight and all his 

men. 

the 
Thank you for all 

marvellous Christmas cad
e ue 

received in December. 
We | at 

many we had igs ci bea ae ie 

2 ae cea 

inding places
 to $ ar : 

b certainly brightened up Our 

Christmas. 

Clive Nicholls 
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~~ -———s* The Black Knight's Catapult 
ENG conn) 

OP em oe nee on ney De Beetilicent Calapan | 
mote ie ENG Ghani with two of the Black Knight's men at 
Castle Lion (Set No. 6080) ss arms, can hurl small LEGO bricks for 
This mighty fortress, the largest setin —_ distances up to two metres. Widely _ 

the LEGOLAND Castle range, comes _—_—_used by the Black Knight when laying _ 
complete with operating draw-bridge _ siege to Castle Lion, the catapult can 
and portcullis. It isthe home of the =— also be rebuilt into a very useful = 

gallant Sir Richard and his followers, batteringram. 
nights Wit ances andewere four siege lower Set No. 6061) 7 

This very useful siege tower comes _ 
complete with two men at arms, an © 
archer, a mounted knight, andtwo | 
extra sections of castle wall. When © 
wheeled up to the castle wall, a _ 
_ drawbridge in the siege tower can be 

_ lowered to allow easy access to the 
top of the wall by the attacking 
forces. Among a number of 

eee alternative models 
which can be built 
from the set is a very 
fine castle gateway 
complete with 
operatingmitawbridge. 
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alternative castles and towers 
built from the set. — 



Sir Richard and the 
Black Knight (Set No. 6021) 
Also available in a small pack 
separately from their respective 
castles, Sir Richard and the Black 
Knight come complete with their 
horses, and a full set of jousting 
equipment including spare shields 
and lances. This set is available * 
immediately to Club Members he 3 
from the Club Shop at a special = Fs 
introductory price, please see page 1 

Three Small Sets 
There are also three small sets in the ee oo 
New LEGOLAND Castle range. The The Black Knight's Castle 
Knight's Squire (6010) comes complete (Set No. 6073) 
with horse and cart, tools and spare ieee ae 
lance, sword, and halberd. The Men Fortress home of the villainous Black 
at Arms set (6022) includes two men Knight, arch SETS of Sir Richard, 
at arms, horse, waggon, and the Black Knight s Castle is naturally 

accessories. Finally, the Blacksmith’s rather smaller than Castle Lion. 
Forge set (6040) builds an attractive Included are two knights including the 
castle smithy complete with | Black Knight, two men at arms, and 
Blacksmith, horse, waggon wheels two archers with bows and arrows. 

and a section of castle wall, not The Castle also has an operating 
forgetting a sentry. This set will also S awa eee and Ee bees walls 
build a number of alternative models eature, Like Castle Lion, plans 

are included for the 
main model, but 
alternative castles and 
towers can be built from 
the set. 

including a waggon for the horse to pull. 

Gastle pices — oc  Ooln | oe 
price around . ables torts ae 

Knight’s Squire (No. 6010) = £1.70 : 
| Sir Richard and the | eee : 

LEGOLAND® 

| Black Knight (No. 6021) £2.70 
Men at Arms (No. 6022) £2.70 
Black Knight's Catapult 
(No. 6030) £3.50 

Blacksmith’s Forge (No. 6040) £5.10 
siege Tower (No. 6061) F9.45 
Black Knight's Castle 
(No. 6073) £18.70 

| Castle Lion (No. 6080) F29.00 



CAPT INDIGO, WE. 
NEED YOUR EXPERTISE, 
LIFE ON OUR PLANET 
WILL EXPIRE SHOULD | 
THE GREAT ZARCON-| 
IAN JEWEL REMAIN | 
INTHE HANDS OF 
THE. WIZARD OF 

al ANALON, 
i BUT Am FORGETTING 

\ But your Highress 
y why am! so 

<4 | importautte 
rai your plans? 
ANY How can Lt. 

EAT UP MY FRIENDS. 
om ae ae | YOU SEE CAPTAIN THE 

WE. HAVE BEEN 
PRE PARING A TIME 
MACH NE IN ANTI CIP. 

RETURNED 10 US 
OUR PLANET WILL 
EXPIRE WITHIN OUI 

x olaaiabas 

Polka Det! 
that oyu ave we | 

+, How are we © 
necked +0 } 

THE TIME MACHINE’ 
WILL TAKE YOU BACK 

et THROUGH CENTURIES 
P|) TO THE KINGDOM OF 
>| AVALON whee YOU 

on! Capt Whata 
long drop HS agood ie lone drop| Its a good I 

a 7 WorkY Nor Lt. FOLK, DOT T gilecee : 
@) WE WILL ARRIVE SHORTLY IF 
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LEGOLAND Park Denmark 

An impressive new addition to the _gpchsly 
LEGOLAND Park in 1982 was the “PSR: 
Space Shuttle Columbia. Complete “#3 
with enormous mobile launch pad, “35a 
the model is 3.8m high, and weighs : 
932 kems. There are no fewer than 250 
lights in the model and twice daily 
Columbia carries out rocket firing ¥; 
tests complete with lights and =“ 
noise. The result is very 
exciting. 
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Columbia and launch pad on site in the 
LEGOLAND Park 
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LEGOLAND Park Master Builder 
Leo Leth built Columbia in the 

b LEGOLAND Park's own Model 
, x11) Tour ota the aaere | Room. Many TECHNIC elements 

EGOLAND ‘ Please qrite to Ene 0342 712789 were used in the model which gives Forel : 
The 1984 ‘alised + Scowen © a particularly realistic appearance to 

rect from Specialt hone Margaret Columbia's launch pad and gantries. 

ge Irernatively telep 
or Ale pare 

ised Tours, e Close, 

rg ank House, 
Gorse C orsebat | ; 

Copthome, 9 3p 
W. Susse* RH 
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iii U GGERNAUT Adrian Simpson from me ue aay a 

: icture of an American juggernaut that a ce ee 

built The model, which ts 44cm aes eos pyiigee 

eek Sacic : lete. If has at 2 CYILMGAE 
-q 70 10le Wee ta comp fakes : 2 " = sack 

oe ee drives the rear axle. The tractor on the back 

engine wh ves the x 

15 ie LEGO TECHNIC set 8859. 
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AIRPORT Colm Sevestop uls (6 

built this airport comp 

LEGO Basic sets. 

ROMAN CHARIOT Hugh Dougherty (6) from 
Glasgow sent us this picture of his roman chariot 
guarding part of Hadrian's Wall. 
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BANANAMAN Ewan Smith (10) from 
Selkirk built this model of Bananaman 
after watching him on T.V. He also used 
this model to gain his Scouts Artists 
Badge. = 

#i 
it 

HELI COPTE RESCUE Kevin Backhouse (6) from 
Colch ester sent us this shot of his rescue helicopter in 
action. 
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DUMPER TRUCK Shaun Campbell from Falmouth 

») from Howth, Co. Dublin 

iH eres 

! (6) from B 
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A “Golden” Master Builder Ba 
whose models are shown here. [fF 
model, send it in telling us why 

could become a Master Builder if 
Bricks’ 

athgate 

sent us this picture of his working model tipper lorry. 
Crane has lights a} 

; é f j "- # he crane driver Can work af 



SEWING MACHINE Darren Arnell (9) from Hemel 
Hempstead spent a whole day getting the detail right on 
this model of his Mum's sewing machine. 

| 
sent us this picture 

TRAM John Winter from Aylesb
ury sent Bee 

of his modeltram, whichis a copy of the On NC ee 

tram which he rode on att : pen Air M : 
le Beamish 
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‘goes to each of the members 
i have a photograph of a special 
fhow you built if, and you too 
ur model is shown in an issue of 
feces, CA Hien aN PEGLEG James Batters , i vledon built this model afte ¥at!s model of Petey P it i Brighton. tS 
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seeing David 
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Mercury crawler L120 Satellite Launcher Space Station Alpha 

Cybernaut 

Over 
10,000 members 
sent off for our yoo 
special offer in . 4 
the Autumn edition of 
Bricks’n Pieces—the new ‘‘Zero 10” 
Interceptor. This new set is only one of 
eight exciting new LEGOLAND Space sets 
in the shops now, and there are new 
LEGOLAND Town sets too. 

There are three new Space sets under £3. 
The action packed “Zero 10” Interceptor 
(price around £1.70), will be known to 
many of you by now, bui there is also the 
larger “Zero 15” Interceptor with twin 
lasers—(price around £2.70). The Rocket 
powered Jeep (price around £1.18) will 
make a fine addition to any Space Station. 

The Beta Patrol Launcher (around £3.50) 
comes complete with two astronauts and a 
single man Beta Craft which can be 
launched. The LL20 Satellite Launcher 
(around £5.10) builds a very fine LL20 
Satellite complete with its mobile launch 
vehicle, and no less than eight wheels. 
Ideal for surveying unfriendly terrain the 
big articulated Mercury Surveyor 
complete with 16 wheels, six radar 
scanners, control room, and two 
astronauts (one in new black uniform), is 
just the job. 

The two big sets of the new range consist 
of the Cybernaut (price around £16.90)— 
an impressive machine complete with 
propulsion units, scanners, control room, 
astronauts, an independent space buggy, 
space scooter, and rocket probe. Space 
station Alpha is something else—a 
magnificent space station complete with 
two crater plates, mobile launch pad with 
rocket and covered assembly area, surtace 
scooter, single man patrol craft, scanners, 
control centre, and three astronauts, in 
yellow, blue and black uniforms. 



! \ | k Enicht’s Castle (Nc | 
\ ene oak e (No. 6073) 

\\ 

How to enter 

For our Spring Edition of Bricks’n Pieces 
we have a Colouring Competition. All 
you have to do is colour in the exciting 
drawing of Castle Lion together with the 
villainous Black Knight and his Catapult, 
on the entry form provided. You can use 
pens, pencils or paints, and don’t forget to 
fill in your name, address, and age. 

There are three age groups for judging, 
with a first prize and six runners-up in 
each group. The age groups are as 
follows: 

1. Up to 7 years 
2. 8 and 9 year olds 
3. 10 years and over 

There will also be a LittleXtra prize for all 
our winners. The Halifax Building Society 

will open a Junior Saver account, with £9 45 
£5.00 for all our winners. Each winner will ae 
also become a member of The LittleXtra The LEGO Club 

Kunners-up in each age group: 

Club. Competition Time 

Pl id you Pe Gl Wrexham 
ease send your entry to arrive no later Glued 

than April 10th LL13 7TO 

The new LEGOLAND Town Sets 
In the shops now are no less than 
eleven new LEGOLAND Town Sets. 
Prices range from around £1.18 for the 
little Go-Kart up to around £5.10 for 
the new Shell Tanker. And for 
motorcycle enthusiasts the new Bike 
Shop (around £9.50) will be a winner. 
A selection of the new models is shown 
here. 

The Siege Tower (No. 6061) worth around 

The Little Kira Club 
The Halifax Building Society run 
this Club for all their Junior Savers. 

To join you will need to open an 
account with the Halifax, with as 

| little as £1.00, complete an 
application form and then they will 
send you your Club Pack. 

This contains: — 

A Wildlife bird mobile 

Record Breakers Height Chart 
Bicycle Sticker 

| Membership Card 
Sew-on Patch 

Balloon 

and a current issue of the Club 
comic 

| During your membership you will 
get Birthday and Christmas cards 
and three copies of the Club comic | 
every year, which includes the 
adventures of Alicat the Club 

mascot. 

| lan Potter(a) = Stephen Ducks (gy | Robert Thurston (7) Karl Durr Sorenson (8) ~ Simon Golton (Sj | James Jennings (7) Andrew Collis (4) 
Robert Denehan (8) Alex Reeves (6) 
Daniel Read (8) 

Nine and over 

Richard Evans (10) Christopher Fenton (9) John Saunders (9) Andrew Nicholls (9) Car! Harrison (9) 
Michae| Lehane (11) Anthony Palombo (12) | David Thorp (1 O) 
Leroy Foster (11) Shawn Partridge (9) | 



LEGO EXHIBITIONS 

At the time of eoing to press three LEGO 
Exhibitions are scheduled for the Spring and 
Summer of 1984. 

LEGO World Show—Fenwicks 
Department Store, Newcastle upon 
Tyne—April 13th to May 5th 

LEGO World Show—Bentalls 
Department Store, Kingston upon 
Thames— 30th July to August 20th 

Monster LEGO Show— International 
Garden Festival, Liverpool—July 24th 
to August 22nd. 

The LEGO World Show in Fenwicks and 
Bentalls has a theme of ‘Inventions’. On 
display will be LEGO models of such well 
known inventions as the Printing Press, the 
Electric Light Bulb, the Telephone, the 
Spinning Wheel, Traffic Lights, and many 
more. 

The Monster LEGO Show at the International 
Garden Festival in Liverpool will be a really 

: ‘ big LEGO Show such as we had in Brighton 
in 1983 and Milton Keynes in 1982. 

; More details of the Monster LEGO Show will 

10 

be published in the Summer Edition of 
Bricks’n Pieces. 

r from Danb
ury 

;cture of the fancy 
dress 

his schoals 
fancy dress 

thought this was 2m excellent 

Jeremy, 2 keen LEGO 
builde 

in Essex cent 
us this p 

costume he wore to 

parade. We 

idea. 

Club member Mark Lees from the Isle of Man sent us this picture of his 
model Catamaran V.S.D. With him is Nicky Keig, the famous Manx I[rans- 
Atlantic yachtsman, who will race the full size V.S.D. This stands for 
Vendredi, Samedi, Dimanche (or Friday, Saturday, Sunday) which is the 

name of the French magazine sponsoring the boat. 

Mark got the idea to build this model after seeing a picture in his local paper 

of V.S.D. in the final stages of construction. The real boat is 63ft long, 36ft 

wide, 80ft high, and took four months to build. Mark’s model is 2ft long, 

112ft wide, 3ft tall, and took three days to complete. This excellent model 

has earned Mark his Golden Master Builder award. 

Mark took his model along to the launch of the V.S.D. to show Nicky Keig 

and was invited to watch the launch. He also met the men who built the 
V.S.D. and discovered that they had encountered the same problems as he 

had when building the catamaran. 
The V.S.D. is now undergoing trials in the South of France in preparation 

for the 1984 single handed Trans-Atlantic race. In 1980 Nicky was second in 

his Trimaran “Three Legs of Man”, so we hope he can better that 

performance in his new boat V.5.D. in 1984. 

Sank 
| The Chester Branch of “The | = 
| Save the Children Fund” a 
would like to send a big E 
/thank you to all Club — - SORRY FOR TH 
| Members. In the Club bie DELAY 
we keep all your used stamps . 
for “Save The Children Fund" We were 50 unceled < 

who use them to raise — requests for the Cheers 

| money. As you probably Interceptor ae SS niel 
know the “Save the Children | Hee arainately the LE 

| Fund” is very active ne Bactory was able to uke Ns 

helping children in many of © some additional s<™ cae 
short notice, : 

We ao oo: of the * nfortunately some member 

VVOr Biailear did not receive their sets un 1 

after Christmas
. We wer 

like to apologise for this 

delay. 



OP SEND TO: 

TECHNIC Rally Ca Ae FECO Ce ne CLUB SHOP _ 
| WREXHAM, CLWYD 

ELIS 710) 

Price per 
i ibe , Item 

| ms | 7 No. 1909 | | a 
i. uld ¢ toast tthe guests ge Lo >) LEGOLAND 
A So that he | cou Anon : Spaceman Keyring | 

| 
45p 

Q. “Which vette nee
ds a plumber? 

AL A — ae ~ Malcolm Disley | 
: ) LEGO CLUB 
: Q. “What goes s along the ne line ark T-SHIRTS 

; A. Honda Pants, So lay Neill Age 6 Chest 56cm 
Length 45cm 

| £2. 
Q Why did the bien Ly a patted bee) Nends14 20 

A | Because it had chicken pox | Age 8 Chest 60cm 
Darrel Walker "* Length 48cm 

es £2.50 
No. 1912 
Age 10 Chest 64cm 
Length 55 cm 

F2.50 

} Q. “What time is it when 
you see an n elephant 

sitting on-a chair? — i : 

to be a new C air | : 

is - . Paul Boschi. 
eis 

| Age 12 Chest 70cm 
Length 59cm 

Whe is ae best ¢ cure for flat feet? ‘ NAME AK A foot pum P £2.50 
3 tan Rogers — 

oo What did he ad scart say 
to the 

me sch | hat? fe i y OM goon ahead and I’ ] hang pound? 

| bei} al el ela al et 
ON 0. 1917 ADDRESS 

~ LEGO Club Space = 
Patch ee eee ee 

30p 

No. 1919 3 [ese feed fs fis Fee eave aad adc cde ee 
A I i uty _ David Higgs : _ NEW Club Stickers 7 

te ae be Su cross ai snake : ' (1 sheet) eta 
“Q. What do you eet w en yi | 20) ye ss Et a des i ed a 2S 
| ; ia with. a LEGO set? . . | i v : | No 1 920 Postcode 

E AK be constructor oP eae Ouens | = NEW Club Badge : Cheque/ Postal Order should be made 
30p payable ta LEGO U.K. Ltd. 

Sir Richard atid the 
Black Knight 

eee ~2—CiéC‘ih exciting new wie Castle 
ese =. | Set—Sir Richard and the Black eas 
= | Knight —includes these two valiant knights 

complete with horses, lances and shields. © 
Start a LEGOLAND Castle collection with 

valiant jousts between Sir Richard and the 
Black Knight. (Trees, other figures and castle 
in the background of picture not included). 

AN ae, 2.355 
a »* oan i Please allow 21 dave be delivery. Offer 

. & —\\-B . Ss closes Ist June 1984. | 

To andes eet use , LEGO Club Shop 
AG oo — ~—soorrder form | tem 1921*. | 

‘'—Space Poster and Stickers with every order, whilst stocks last 



The LEGO Club 

Our famous Model Designer, David Lyall built this last model before he retired at 

the end of last year—a magnificent series of figures based on the tales of King _ 

Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table. Shown here is only part of the model 

with the young Arthur about to pull his sword “Excalibur” from the stone, under 
the watchful eye of Merlin the magician. 

President: Clive Nicholls 

New LEGO Model Designer John Duffield has created this robot arm for TECHNIC 
enthusiasts to have a go at. There are no plans for this model but we think the close- 
up photographs will give you an idea of the principles involved. Packs of extra 
TECHNIC parts are available from the LEGO Spares Service. 

There will be more about LEGO Model Designer John Duffield in the next edition. 

Membership Secretary: Susan Lister Bricks'n Pieces Magazine Editors: Susan Lister and Michael Moore 

® The names LEGO, LEGOLAND and FABULAND are registered trade marks ©) 1984 The LEGO Group 

ot be de Beeler d ber) comonenilaar bid Necton. South Wirral thechire. 


